BOMB BLASTS
People of Pakistan including law enforcement agencies are under constant attack by the
militants with no relief whatsoever. The death toll on daily basis is very alarming. Just
imagine 96 innocent people killed in one day in Quetta blast with over 200 people sustained
injuries some of them in serious condition. Karachi is continuously facing target killings on
daily basis, only the figures keep changing there is no respite. But look at our priorities the
government is under the grip of long march; Prime Minister is busy in diverting funds to
legislators to win their loyalties in coming elections. Political parties all and sundry are busy
in sorting out each other and have no interest for the common man who are busy in burying
their dead ones
Military check posts are being attacked, soldiers being kidnapped only to be beheaded and
shot openly by militants. The media needs to be more active and instead of wasting time on
political talk shows must define some strategy to combat this menace of terrorism
and highlight Indian involvement in creating unrest in Baluchistan and FATA and supporting
the separatist elements and should air motivational programmes for these militants to take
the right path
Islam is religion of peace and harmony. It advocates virtues of goodness and teaches social
integrity for humanity. Religious indoctrination of youth for carrying out suicide bombing is
totally against sagacious wisdom and teachings of Islam. Killing of innocent people is
forbidden in Islam as the Holy Quran says ‘Killing of a human being is equivalent to killing of
the entire human race’. Various Islamic decrees (fatwa’s) have also been issued by renowned
Ulema of the Islamic world against suicide attacks and bomb blasts to affirm that killing of
innocent people through suicide and bomb blasts is un-Islamic. Unfortunately militants are
pursuing their politically motivated agendas and are declaring their brutal acts of terrorism as
Jihad against their own people, that needs to be countered effectively. Time is running fast
let all political parties unite on one agenda how to stop killing of innocent people. Any
government that fails to protect the life and property of citizens have no right to govern and
therefore they must quit and pave way for those who can bring peace in the country.
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